The study of measles pathogenesis and the testing of improved vaccine candidates is hampered by the lack of a small animal model which is susceptible to infection by the intranasal route. With the identification of CD46 as a measles virus (MV) receptor, it was feasible to generate transgenic rats to overcome this problem. Although there was widespread expression of CD46 in the transgenic Sprague-Dawley rats, no measles-like disease could be induced after various routes of infection. The expressed transgenic protein was functionally intact since it mediated MV fusion and was downregulated by contact with MV hemagglutinin. In vitro studies revealed that CD46-expressing rat fibroblasts take up MV but do not allow viral replication, which explains the nonpermissiveness of the transgenic rats for in vivo infection.
Although the application of a live measles virus (MV) vaccine has reduced the worldwide incidence of MV infection, measles is still the leading cause of infant death in developing countries. The failure to control measles has many reasons: in particular, lack of understanding of the biological properties of MV, the immunologic and immunopathogenic response to both infections and vaccinations, and the epidemiology of measles in different regions of the world in relation to vaccination strategies. In this context, the study of MV pathogenesis and the testing of vaccine candidates has been hampered by the lack of an inexpensive small animal model. In the past it has been shown that in hamsters (2), mice (6, 18) and rats (11) an encephalitis can be induced with a rodent-adapted neurotropic strain of MV, but the infection does not spread to the periphery (6, 15) . Recently, the membrane cofactor protein (CD46) has been identified as the receptor for MV (4, 16) . CD46, a widely expressed surface glycoprotein, is a member of the complement regulatory protein family and serves to downregulate complement activation on autologous cells by binding to C3b and C4b (12) . During MV infection the hemagglutinin binds to CD46 and the process of virus uptake is initiated (3, 13, 14) . Depending on the MV strain used, the receptor is downregulated from the cell surface after contact with the agent (9, 17, 22) . Although CD46 is expressed in different isoforms in various tissues, all of them are able to function as a receptor for MV (14, 24) . Since CD46 or closely related molecules are exclusively expressed on primate cells (for a review, see reference 5), human and monkey cell lines are easily infectable with MV. However, it has also been observed that some rodent cell lines are susceptible to MV infection per se or after transfection with CD46 (4, 16, 19) . Based on these observations it has been proposed that the generation of CD46 transgenic animals may result in a small animal model permissive for MV infection which would be useful in the study of MV infection (5).
Generation of CD46-transgenic rats and MV infection. After intracerebral infection Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats were found to be susceptible to MV-induced encephalitis. The neuropathological changes, the virological findings, weight loss, and mortality observed were as described by us for Lewis rats (11) . As brain tissue of young SD rats has the capacity to support virus replication in vivo, we attempted to render SD rats susceptible to peripheral MV infection by expressing the MV receptor CD46 as a transgenic protein.
After microinjection of a 35-kb human CD46 genomic clone (3a), three founder animals were obtained and bred further. Line 993 rats expressed the full-length 3.2-kb message, and their peripheral blood lymphocytes expressed the human MCP protein (data not shown). High levels of human CD46 mRNA ( Fig. 1a) and protein ( Fig. 1b) expression were found in liver, spleen, heart, kidney, lung, intestine, muscle, blood, and brain tissues from transgenic rats at levels comparable to what is seen in human tissues. As expected, nontransgenic rat RNA does not hybridize to the human CD46 probe under the conditions used. The level of CD46 surface expression on peripheral blood lymphocytes of transgenic rats as measured by flow cytometry was comparable to that of humans (data not shown) and was expressed on all cells. Functional activity of human CD46 expressed as transgenic protein was demonstrated by the protection of transgenic white blood cells from complementmediated lysis upon exposure to human serum (data not shown).
CD46 transgenic protein is fully functional and interacts with MV hemagglutinin. In MV infection, the viral hemagglutinin (H) binds to CD46 which, in the presence of the fusion protein (F), leads to fusion (24) . To test whether the transgenic protein interacted with MV H, we incubated spleen and lymph node cells from transgenic animals with Epstein-Barr virustransformed human B-lymphoblastoid cells expressing MV H and F by means of a vaccinia virus recombinant. After 4 h of contact, fusion between the two cell types (which differ in size) could be seen (data not shown). No fusion was observed with nontransgenic lymphocytes or B-lymphoblastoid cells expressing the reverse transcriptase of the human immunodeficiency virus or MV H or F separately.
Another consequence of contact between CD46 and the H of the Edmonston virus strain is downregulation of the CD46 receptor molecule, which is not seen with the lymphotropic MV WTF strain (1, 10, 20) . Spleen cells from transgenic rats were incubated with BJAB cells persistently infected with the Edmonston (BJAB-pED) or WTF (BJAB-pWTF) virus strain at a ratio of 1 to 1 for 2 h. Contact of BJAB-pED with CD46 transgenic lymphocytes led to rapid downregulation of CD46 on the rat cells, whereas contact with BJAB-pWTF did not (Fig. 2 ). These experiments demonstrate that CD46 expressed on transgenic cells interacts with the MV envelope protein as found for human cells and is fully functional.
Infection of CD46 transgenic rats does not lead to virus replication.
To test the susceptibility of transgenic rats to MV infection, animals were infected intratracheally and intraperitoneally with MV isolates (Edmonston, wild-type isolate Chicago 1, and the rat-adapted MV CAM/RBH) and lung and spleen tissues were examined by cocultivation for infectious virus and reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) for viral RNA. Between 1 ϫ 10 6 and 2 ϫ 10 7 PFU per inoculum was used for intraperitoneal infection and 1 ϫ 10 6 to 3 ϫ 10 6 was used for intratracheal infection. Animals were sacrificed on days 4, 7, and 10 after infection. Up to 7 days after inoculation, lung as well as spleen tissue was found to be positive on RT-PCR (data not shown). In spite of the presence of viral RNA, no viable virus could be recovered by cocultivation (data not shown). In CD46 transgenic rats, no clinical signs of disease, weight loss, or mortality were observed. In brain tissue, high levels of CD46 mRNA were seen by Northern blotting (Fig. 1a) and RT-PCR (data not shown) and protein expression was seen by immunocytochemistry (data not shown). However, after intracerebral infection transgenic animals developed no enhanced encephalitis (assessed by clin- ical signs, neuropathological changes, virological findings, weight loss, and mortality).
Viral replication, not uptake, is inhibited. To ascertain whether the block of viral replication was due to impaired viral entry or to inhibiting factors within the cell, we infected rat fibroblasts isolated from transgenic and nontransgenic animals with MV for 1 h and then stained the cells with an H-specific antibody. FACScan analysis demonstrated clearly binding of MV to transgenic fibroblasts (Fig. 3B) . Another portion of infected cells was permeabilized and subsequently internally stained with an MV nucleocapsid (N)-specific antibody. Again, the presence of MV could be demonstrated (Fig. 3C ). This indicates that MV does not only bind to transgenic rat fibroblasts but is also taken up by the cells. In comparison, nontransgenic fibroblasts also take up MV, but to a lesser extent (Fig. 3D to F) , and antibodies to CD46 do not completely abolish uptake (data not shown), suggesting that binding and uptake are enhanced by the expression of CD46, but do not solely depend on it. As both transgenic and nontrangenic fibroblasts permit the replication of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) equally well (data not shown), we used a recombinant MV in which the H and F glycoproteins are replaced by the G protein of VSV(MGV) (23) . MGV is replication competent, and a broad tissue specificity is conferred by the G protein.
Therefore, viral uptake is independent of CD46 as demonstrated by CHO cells which lack the CD46 receptor molecule and cannot be infected with MV (4) but allow replication of MGV (Fig. 4, lanes 5 and 6) . Fibroblasts expressing CD46 as well as CD46-negative fibroblasts were shown to be infected to the same extent with MGV ( Fig. 3G and H) .
To confirm that there is no block of viral uptake we used MGV to infect Vero cells, which are susceptible to MV infection, and CHO cells, which replicate MV only after transfection with CD46 (4). MGV was shown to replicate independently of CD46 expression in all three cell types (Vero, CHO, and CHO transfected with CD46) (Fig. 4, lanes 1 to 6) . In contrast, no replication of MGV is seen by immune precipitation in SD transgenic or nontransgenic fibroblasts (Fig. 4, lanes  7, 8, 9 , and 10).
In summary, our data demonstrate that the expression of a functional CD46 molecule is not sufficient to render rats susceptible to MV infection. Although MV is taken up by the cells it does not replicate, indicating a block of replication by intracellular factors. Our data also indicate that in rat cells there is an additional mode of entry for MV. These data are in agreement with those of Horvat and colleagues (7, 8) who have reported that the expression of CD46 in transgenic mice does not render them susceptible to MV infection and that an alternative receptor in mice seems to be implicated in viral uptake.
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